The Jackson Community Foundation, in partnership with Henry Ford Allegiance Health’s Health Improvement Organization, held a Racial Equity Grant Round to help tackle systemic racism in Jackson County, Michigan.

![Survey Responses received](344)

We asked for your help by reviewing the executive summaries of the proposals and voting for your top 5 applicants.

$133,632

GRANTED TO
9 APPLICANTS

Check out the survey’s top 5 picks below!

1. The United Way of Jackson County, Fiduciary for Decriminalization of Poverty Action Team: Court Records Project $15,000
2. MyPlace, Inc.: Changing Behaviors for Personal Growth $15,000
3. Residents in Action: Central Hub to Support Leading Our Own Change $27,500
4. A Meeting of Diverse Minds with Kesha Hamilton: Face to Face Community Conversations About Race and Racism in America with a Focus on the Ingredients Required for Systems Change in Jackson $20,000
5. ERACCE: Jackson County Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Antiracism Transformation Team $16,000

THANK YOU FUNDERS!

The Jackson Community Foundation’s Grant Committee, comprised of 9 community volunteers, made the recommendation centering the community’s voice which were approved by the JCF Board.

*Staff members do not vote on grant applications but provide guidance to the committee*